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The evil that men do lives after them;
The good is oft enterred with their bones.

Shakespeare, Julius Caesar, III, 1

PROLOGUE
Throughout the production of  this book I realized again that Howard County is unique in West Texas, probably

because of its geography. Situated at a major geological junction and blessed with many water sources, the area
has attracted beasts and humankind since the most ancient of times. Both prehistoric and Indian tribes hunted
the animals that lived so plentifully near the water and on the prairie.

Spaniards, vaqueros, buffalo hunters, merchants, railroaders, farmers and oilmen are a few of our historical
antecedents. Significant events and activities—the good and bad—of our species have added up to  a rich cultural
milieu.

The Primer is a collection of small and grand topics that we hope will interest everyone with Howard County
connections. The listings herein are far from complete, and in many cases they are just notes to point the reader
to more detailed sources of information. Please feel free to send us your information and we will try to include it in
the second volume.

Thanks and to the many people who have worked on this book and especially to Joe Pickle for all his interest:

Nila Allen   Leon Byrd   Jim Burleson   Wade Choate   Tommy and Lauri Churchwell
Jack Cook   Leslie Clements   Glynnie Evans   Ed Fisher   Annette Hodnett   China Long

Bruce Parker   Carl Dale and Earlene Reid   Maqueline Shortes   Kathryn Thomas
and many others.

Cover Photo
The Round Top Tavern seems to have been here forever at 24th and Scurry, formerly the old San Angelo Highway.

DESIGN & PRODUCTION BY DOYLE PHILLIPS/SIGNAL MAGAZINE

In appreciation of the people of the Howard County region
Dr. D.H. McGonagill and his wife Nancy

provided the funding for this non-profit publication.
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Hoehands chopping cotton.
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The Fisher chuck wagon at the Bar-F Ranch, located south of Big Spring,
about 1912. Albert Fisher is second from left; Lester Fisher is in white shirt.
Now you know what working cowhands of Howard County looked like.
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RESOLUTION
HOWARD COUNTY COMMISSIONERS COURT

THE EIGHTH DAY OF APRIL 1996

SIGNAL
MOUNTAIN

ROBERTS
MESA

GARRETT
MESA

Whereas the Roberts and Garrett Families have contributed
much to the cultural increase of the region and

Whereas their histories are inextricably connected with the legendary
Signal Mountain ranchland and

Whereas the two mesas west of Signal Mountain are also a dominant
part of the landscape

We, The County Commissioners, hereby resolve to name the first
mountain to the west of Signal Mountain

Roberts Mesa
and to give the second mountain to the west of Signal Mountain the name

Garrett Mesa
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come to this event for many years. Also a good café is open at the
auction barn—only on sale days.

AVIATION
Robert G. Fowler landed the first airplane at the “fair grounds”

in southeastern Big Spring. A small flight of Army airplanes put
down in the same general location in early 1920s along with a
few barnstormers. When A.B. Barrett looked for an intermediate
fuelling point between Fort Worth and El Paso, civic leaders
opened an airport at roughly the present location. Later, Pio-
neer, Continental, Texas International, Trans-Regional pro-
vided passengers service, and United States Airlines freight;

American Airlines had a major presence here. In
World War II the airport became the home of Big
Spring Bombardier School; then in 1952 thou-
sands of U.S. and allied pilots trained at Webb
Air Force Base. It closed in 1977. Today it is a
combined airport with long runways and an
industrial park.

AVIATRIX, MRS. G.H. BYRNE
A 1929 photo showing the fashionable Mrs.

Byrne in aviator's helmet, white shirt and tie,
jodhpurs and 'cavalry' boots: “Big Spring aviatrix
can also roll pills and care for the sick; she
peddles planes over many states; graduate nurse,
registered pharmacist and former owner of her
own drug store. This

young woman has added flying to her
list of accomplishments.”

AYLESFORD, THE EARL OF
One of the county’s most intriguing

residents came from England.
More interested in running their

packs of greyhounds, kangaroo
hounds, and Scotch deerhounds than
they were in coping with the monoto-
nous details involved in keeping a
cattle ranch operating at a profit, many

ALCATRAZ PRISON AND BIG SPRING
An impaired Big Spring High School football player named

James Lucas spent some time on the ‘rock’. There he gained fame
of a dubious sort when he stabbed Al Capone. (My father Ted and
Lucas were in high school together. Lucas said, “Come on, Ted,
and go with me to Chicago and we’ll make a name for ourselves
as criminals,” or words to that effect. My dad refused. —Editor)

ARTESIAN SALT SPRING
AND COURTHOUSE SQUARE

In a March 11, 1929 editorial the Big Spring Daily Herald
noted: The Chamber of Commerce, in looking around for facto-
ries for this section, should not overlook the establishment of a
salt works. Big Spring is right over a mountain of rock salt from
400 to 800 feet in thickness. Many of us have noted an artesian
flow bring the brine to the surface. When the ‘artesian’ well was
drilled in the corner of the courthouse square almost forty years
ago it was quite a task to plug this well to prevent the flow of briny
water from killing shade trees along Scurry Street. (The base-
ments of several downtown buildings are always water
filled.)

ARTISTS AND
CRAFTSPEOPLE

 There are so many artists and
craftspeople of merit that it
would be impossible to make a
comprehensive list. Mr. H.W.
Caylor was probably our most
notable painter (of early-day
western art).

Please note that the Art Club's
contact is Linda Rupard 393-
5228.

AUCTION, BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK
Every Monday you can attend a cattle sale; the last Saturday

of each month is a horse sale. People from all over the region have

One of Freddy Brown’s
Shadow Box Creations
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English sportsmen lost their ranches because of the constant
temptation of hunting the many types of wild game which still
covered the western prairies in the 1880s.

Perhaps the most ‘notorious’ of English sportsmen who lost
fortunes in Texas is Joseph Heneage Finch, the seventh Earl of
Aylesford. In his youth a close personal friend of the Prince of
Wales, later King Edward VII, Aylesford encountered some em-
barrassing domestic difficulties in 1883 and came to Texas. Near
Big Springs the Earl engaged in the ranching business, but the
mountain of baggage which accompanied him from England
included a carload of purebred horses and fine dogs. With his
Chesterfieldian manners and his English riding togs, Aylesford
might have become a laughingstock on the Texas frontier had it
not been for his broad camaraderie and his lavish spending.
Unimpressed by either his ancient house and lineage or his
impressive list of prominent friends, the locals declared, “Look
here, Earl, all that stuff don’t go down here. We’ll just call you
’Judge’.”

The judge, a title as close to nobility as Big Springs knew,
offset the effect of his ‘muley’ English saddle with his generosity
as a host. Introduced to his new peers as “a man whom everybody
must treat right since they might want to borrow some of his
tobacco”, Aylesford soon surpassed all expectations. As he was
accustomed to living well, he bought The Cosmopolitan Hotel on
Third Street to ensure himself a good room. Because he liked to
dine well, he purchased the Big Springs butcher shop so that he
would receive the choicest cuts of mutton. Appreciating a drink,
he bought the town saloon to get his daily supply of whiskey, and
all who frequented the establishment were occasionally his
guests. This was a man whom Texans were happy to claim as one
of their own.

But “the Lord God of Aylesford” neglected his ranch to ride to
hound after wolves and coyotes, and his powerful thirst consid-
erably abbreviated his life. At the time of his death in 1885 the
estate in which he had invested $40,000 for cattle alone sold for
only $750. Signal Magazine, Dec '96, Page 6

BAKERS CHAPEL A.M.E. CHURCH BARBECUE
This event is a monthly fund-raising tradition that brings Big

Springers delicious beef, pork and chicken dishes several times
throughout the year. You can go to the church dining room (911

North Lancaster) or call 267-7158 to order for free delivery. Their
prices include potato salad, beans and bread, all prepared by
men and women of the church. Usually they schedule the
barbecue for the third Saturday of each month, 11am to 2pm.

BEALS CREEK BACKGROUND
The military called it the Colorado River from the 1850s to the

1880s. Many old maps indicated springs, creeks, and a river.
What caused these sources of water to dry up is only partially
known. The area had several Indian and Spanish trails.

Water falling in the area (larger than Connecticut and Ver-
mont together) of Big Spring, Midland, Odessa, Hobbs, and
surrounding counties now drain into an unobtrusive creek that
once flowed millions of gallons of water a day. For many years it
was called Pasigono Rio, South Fork (Salt Fork) of the Colorado
River, Girauds (Girands) Creek, Deep (or Deep Red) Creek,
Sulphur Springs Creek (Sulphur Draw), Beals Branch (Beals
Creek), etc.

According to John R. Hutto a stone inscription found just east
of the historic big spring bore the date 1768, a cross and an
initial. The carving was probably made by Spaniards accustomed
to traveling between the Gulf of México and Santa Fé. Although
Captain R.B. Marcy ‘discovered’ the spring on October 3, 1849 he
was certainly not the first non-Indian to find “a fine spring of

THE BAUER’S  AND SAINT THOMAS CATHOLIC CHURCH

The second earliest map of
Howard County (1880) shows
George Bauer owning the sec-
tion of land that later became
known as the “north side” of
Big Spring. His ‘Nip & Tuck’
saloon was once a central gath-
ering place of the citizenry. On
his land he built a fine home,
somewhat reminiscent of
structures in his native Ger-
many. In 1887 he donated
property for St. Mary’s Catho-
lic Church. In 1911 it was re-
placed by St. Thomas, the his-
toric building pictured here.
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water which flowed from a deep chasm in the limestone rocks
into an immense reservoir of some fifty feet in depth.”

Marcy was followed by Lt. Nathaniel Michler who said in his
1850 report to the U.S. Senate, “We encamped at the big springs
of the Colorado (or Beals). The water is carried away in a bold
running stream.”

The first known officially recorded instrument using the name
Beals Creek was filed December 12, 1907 in Mitchell County.
The creek was named for H.C. Beall who owned the ranch near
the merging of the stream and the Colorado River. It begins at the
convergence of Sulphur Creek and Mustang Creek in Western
Howard County. From The River That Was by Ed Fisher, excerpted in Signal

Magazine, Apr '96, Page 14

BEST YEAR: 1929 WAS BOOM TIME
In three consecutive issues of Signal Magazine (beginning Feb

'96) a great many examples of the County's progress are noted.
¥  Forsan had a population of 4000, a post office, water sys-
tem, telephone exchange and "every convenience in place".
¥  Big Spring's new airport was the base of passenger opera-
tions for Texas Air Transport, Inc. (later American Airlines).
¥  Numerous supermarket chains were building stores here
¥  The Gregg Street Viaduct, salvaged from its collapse into
the depths of a Louisiana river, was brought to Big Spring by
Texas and Pacific to span the railroad tracks.
¥  The Campfire Girls were organized.
¥  The Big Spring High School Band directed by R.S. Riggs
played eight numbers over the radio station KFYO at Abilene
in a program on a Sunday afternoon. The band had fifty-five
members.
¥  The first motor bus to be built in Big Spring for the purpose
of hauling passengers between towns in West Texas was
completed by the Page Motor Works.
¥  Vealmoor had 65 farmers with 15-20,000 acres in cultiva-
tion.
¥  The Hall and Bennett Hospital was being built.
¥  The new $65,000 First Methodist Church opened April 1.
¥  March building permits in Big Spring outnumbered Abilene
and San Angelo. April building permits put the city in sixth
place in the state above San Antonio, Houston, Fort Worth,
Temple and Port Arthur.

¥  The New Ice Company's 25-ton plant on East Third opened
in April.
¥  The framework of the Petroleum Building was being com-
pleted.
¥  The Douglass Hotel contracted to add two stories, 100 new
guest rooms.
¥  The Read Hotel and business block opened.
¥  The National Honor Society was established at Big Spring
High School according to George Gentry, principal.
¥  The Big Spring Business College was one year old.
¥  The Coahoma Church of Christ formally opened its new
building.
¥  The Settles Hotel construction began.
¥  The Kiwanians and Lions Clubs were organized.

BIG SPRING
The official name of the town is Big Spring but the plural Big

Springs is persistently, and mistakenly, used by many people,
both locals and visitors. The plural was changed in 1916 to the
singular; there is no recorded reason why.

BIG SPRING STATE PARK AND SCENIC MOUNTAIN

Up on Scenic Mountain in the Big Spring State Park is a daunting,
deep cavern. Numerous tales of ancient treasure have been told,
but none has been yet discovered (—or publicly announced).
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Scenic Mountain’s varied terrain is filled with a wide variety of
valuable native “jewels”: plants and trees (marked and de-
scribed), birds including several pairs of roadrunners, the Prai-
rie Dog Town, stone carvings, walking and hiking paths, fossils,
camping, historical artifacts, geology, guided tours, star-watch-
ing, play and picnic grounds and a museum interpretive center.
Photographic subjects abound. Travelers comment most on the
great panoramic view, and rock formations of the park are the
envy of many of our neighboring cities. If you want to know about
the flora of Howard County you’ll probably find it growing and
identified on Scenic Mountain. School church and other youth
groups are especially invited to explore the area.

Many park members and patrons stay healthier by taking
their daily walk around the mountain. The inclines are not too
strenuous, and intermittent level areas make the walk pleasur-
able.
     Historical and Statistical Notes:
¥  Indians used the mountain extensively. At one time it was
called Bead Mountain because of the number of decorative
beads found there.
¥  Fossils may be seen everywhere in the limestone.
¥  Dated carvings are numerous.
¥  Beginning in 1934 roads and facilities were constructed
by the Civilian Conservation Corps (Camp 1857).
¥  Annual Park Budget: $14,400 (excluding salaries)
¥    Number of Annual Visitors: 141,000

 Signal Magazine, Aug '95, Page 16

BILLY THE KID, THE SPURS OF
Las Espuelas of Billy The Kid

Some sixty-five years ago, my uncle Marvin Cook gave me a
pair of espuelas (spurs) that once belonged to Billy The Kid.
Giving them to me was for him neither a momentous nor notable
gift or occasion: in my uncle’s judgment The Kid was just another
outlaw, one of many criminals that had been at play in those
tumultuous early days of New Mexico and the Lincoln County
War....

When he was killed in the now legendary shoot-out with
Sheriff Pat Garrett, William H. “Billy the Kid” Bonney (or McCarty)
left behind a common-law wife. For many years The Kid’s widow
lived in De Baca County and grew old there, relying mostly on
county welfare services for financial support. Uncle Marvin was
a deputy county sheriff from 1930 to 1935. He was headquar-
tered in the county seat of Fort Sumner, De Baca County.

The lady died in 1932. It was not immediately that her death
was noticed. About five days later the civil authorities were
notified that “Señora Bonney” had gone missing. Then the sheriff
and his men went to her cabin and found the body. After much
discussion and a few days of deliberation it was decided that her
old dilapidated shack of a home was worthless and uninhabitable;
it was condemned to be burned down by the County.

Fortunately, the workers first removed the flooring. Beneath,
they found several of the outlaw’s emergency supplies: among
many of these effects were a saddle, bullet mold, bridle and rusty
spurs. All these items had probably been secreted unbeknownst
to Señora Bonney.

In 1968 I heard about a television project of Lorne Greene, in
which the character of Billy The Kid would be featured, and that
Greene would be establishing a western museum. I donated the
spurs, hoping that they might be used in the TV show and
subsequently displayed in the museum.

From Greene’s letter to me:

Thank you for William Bonney's spurs. As per your suggestion I am
having them restored. Temporarily they will repose as a conversa-
tion piece in my Game Room.

But Greene died, and the espuelas of Billy the Kid are missing.
Robert J. ‘Jack’ Cook   Signal Magazine, Mar '97, Page 4

BIG SPRINGS STEAM LAUNDRY, Built in 1910 was operated
by H.C. Holdzclaw. The building, though long vacant, still
stands at First and Scurry streets. Signal Magazine, Jan ‘95
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BOY SCOUTS, FIRST TROOP
The Boy Scouts of America was chartered in 1910, and the

following year Troop No. 1 was organized in Big Spring with C.S.

Holmes as scoutmaster. He was recruited by Mrs. B. Reagan,
who had read about the movement in a women’s magazine. Ten
years later J.M. Manuel took over and then Walton S. Morrison
for about a decade. At one time the unit was the oldest west of
the Mississippi with continuous registration.  —Joe Pickle

BOYDSTUN, J.B.D., FIRST COTTON FARMER
“...He could not even sell (the county's first bale of) cotton. So

cotton raising went on the shelf for several more years. Mr.
Boydstun was one of Big Springs' many interesting people. He
came here to begin an experimental farm for the T & P railroad
in the late 1800s.” Article in May '95 Signal Magazine, Page 25 

CCC, SCENIC MOUNTAIN CAMP #1857
The Civilian Conservation Corps campsite was comprised of

six barracks, an infirmary, a mess hall and bath houses (near

the present Prairie Dog Town). There was also a motor pool where
trucks for hauling stone were kept. Today the recreation areas
look much as they did in 1936—a tribute to the quality of the
work and the materials used. Workers carved the original roads
out of the limestone base using ordinary hand chisels and
crosscut saws. It was on these well-planned roadways that on
many summer nights townspeople would stop, turn on their car
radios and headlights and dance on the level surface in view of
the twinkling lights of the town. From a history prepared by Scott
McLaughlin in Signal Magazine, Sep '95

CEMETERY JACKRABBITS
Mount Olive Cemetery may be the only one in the world with

its own jackrabbits, Mom and Pop. These beautiful, healthy,
clear-eyed hares often attend funerals, and afterwards they feast
on the delicious flowers covering the new graves. Almost tame,
they are perhaps too fearless.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE VS INSURGENTES
Big Spring Chamber of Commerce members traveling to the

1929 El Paso convention were assured by Mexican authorities
that they would be safe from stray bullets. “...Members of the

GOD AND COUNTRY AWARD Eddie Hickson was the first Big
Spring Boy Scout to receive this award (2 February 1947). In
this Jack Haynes photo, from left to right, Elra Phillips the
scoutmaster of Troop 9 looks on along with Reverend W.R.
Hutchings (pastor of the First Church of God) as Ethel
Hickson pins the medal on her son.
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staff of General Escobar, revolutionary commander in Juarez,
México with characteristic Latin American gusto, assured del-
egates that they would be welcome with open arms, and without
firearms.” Signal Magazine, Feb '96, Page 10

CHURCHWELL, LAURIE
TAP-DANCES INTO THE
1997 GUINESS BOOK OF
WORLD RECORDS

In 1996, for six gruelling
hours, Laurie danced a dis-
tance of 17.9 miles. The
Guiness people noted the
event that took place at Ho-
ward College to benefit The
Kids Zone. Caption: Shown
above with Laurie is her fa-
ther Carrol Choate lending a
hand and participating in the
show. Laurie owns the Dance
Gallery and Fitness Center in
Big Spring.    Signal Magazine,
Aug ‘97, Page 6

CITY PARK AND MAYOR PICKLE
Our original town waterworks at the big spring had been

abandoned for several years when in 1930, Mayor J.B. Pickle
toured the site with V. R. Smitham, city manager, and city
commissioners. Pickle proposed creating a 160-acre public park
on the rugged terrain adjacent to the spring. However, there
were no municipal funds to be spent on the development of the
park. Undaunted, Pickle, Smitham and Councilman H. (Heine)
Hinman sought donations from private sources, chiefly local oil
companies. Others also donated cables and pipe for fencing,
materials and labor. The Big Spring City Park formally opened in
May of 1930.

***
Soon after the park’s opening, local merchants donated lum-

ber for picnic tables and benches, and railroad unions installed
playground equipment. The Kiwanis Club built a concrete wad-
ing pool for children and a rustic bridge. The Rotary built a

squirrel cage and the ABC Club a
monkey cage. The Lions also built a
beautiful fish pond near the scout
hut. The Garden Club established a
rose garden that became a popular
site for weddings, parties and
numerous other uses dur-
ing World War II. The early
1930s WPA projects re-
sulted in the construction
of tennis courts and a lighted
softball diamond and roads
were surfaced. In 1932, the city hired a full-time park-keeper,
who with three assistants, began a program of beautification
through planting trees and flowers, particularly Chinese elms,
lantanas, and zinnias. First of a two-part history by Deborah Drake,
Signal Magazine, May '96

CLUB, EARLY CAR
The Big Spring Early Car Club sponsors the oldest “rod run”

in West Texas. The people and food are grand, and the cars they
restore are works of industrial art. Labor Day weekends the event
brings hundreds of entrants and spectators to town. Drawing by
Johnny Cockerham in Signal Magazine, Oct '95

COAHOMA (OR SIGNAL), TOWN OF
Coahoma was first called Signal and was originally located

about a mile west of the present city limits. Carl Dale Reid farmed
the site many years ago and frequently uncovered artifacts, such
as square nails. Signal may have been more than just a tempo-
rary camp. In January of 1997, Reid, Fred Pace and Doyle
Phillips reworked the site with metal detectors and found still
more old items, including broken glassware and ceramics.

SHIVAREE:  ONE OF ANNIE PHINNEY’S STORIES OF
LIFE IN COAHOMA

Clovis and I were married in the minister’s home. After the
wedding, we came back to my mother’s house for a very special
dinner for us. After dinner, we visited with several well-wishers,
but finally it was time for the lights to go out. A few minutes after
all the lights went out, there was a terrible noise all around the
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outside of the house. Our friends and neighbors were giving us
a Shivaree! All the people marched ‘round the house, banging on
pans, buckets, tubs or anything that would make a racket. As
was the custom, Clovis stepped out the door, and the men
grabbed him and whisked him away. The women vanished, and
I was left alone, crying my eyes out. When Clovis came home the
next morning, he was laughing and joking about what a wonder-
ful time he’d had, but I was not in a good humor. The Shivaree,
which I believe originated in Kentucky, was popular during the
Thirties, and seems to have vanished with the horse and buggy.
I can look back on that day now and laugh, but for a new bride
to spend her first night alone, crying, the custom was not so
funny then. Signal Magazine, Apr '96, Page 12

COURTHOUSE, COUNTY 1884
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Native limestone from this building was later used in con-
structing the Cole Hotel (which became the Douglass Hotel), and
then the now-abandoned Howard House. This was replaced by
the red Pecos sandstone building in 1908.  Article in April '95
Signal Magazine Page 19.

COMMERCE, EARLY DAY AND MODERN
Oxen and mule trains frequented Big Springs to the Pan-

handle until declining about 1888 when the Fort Worth &
Denver Railroad came to Amarillo. Only a few towns (Albany, Big
Springs and Colorado City) supplied the South Plains and
Panhandle with essential items to sustain life. Big Springs was
also the judicial location for the records and court cases for the
large area to the north. Many county surveys are still maintained
in the Howard County Surveyor’s Office. When the land was
homesteaded, property drawings were filed here. This resulted
in a historic standoff between farmers and townspeople and big
ranchers. Clay Connor, a Big Spring native, now lives in San Angelo.
Signal Magazine, Jul '96

DE VACA, CABEZA
One of the greatest adventure stories of all time touched the

area of the big spring.
After a shipwreck on the Gulf Coast in 1528 Alvarez Nunez De

Vaca traversed the southwest for six years under extreme du-
ress. In hope of finding other Spaniards, he and his decimated
band endured maltreatment and slavery at the hands of many
Indian tribes. Ultimately he gained the respect of Indians with
his knowledge of healing and almost by accident met up with a
troop of Spaniards who were ostensibly roaming far from Mexico
City on a slave-capturing expedition. He recounted this incred-
ible story in Naufragios (Shipwrecks) and La Relación y
Comentarios. Many other books have been written about the
adventure. Numerous historians believe De Vaca was at the big
spring in 1635.

DR. BARNETT AND STATE CAPITOL
Dr. J.W. Barnett, Sr. was one of Big Spring’s earliest doctors

and civic leaders, and had a colorful history including service as
a Texas legislator and participant in the design of the state
capitol. He owned much of the city block across the street from

Hub Underwood, center, was custodian of the county
courthouse for many years. Shown on the left is Jones
Lamar who worked for the city sanitation department
and, on the right, Lloyd Kinman, retired postal employee.
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Vincent Student Choir singing at the Big Spring Municipal Audito-
rium Back Row:  La Roy Shafer, Billy Flippin, Maquline Moore, Gay
Barr, Eldon Henry Front Row: Sue Thompson, Patsy Sue Wolf,
Katherine Lackey (Leader) Delma Coffey, Alma Robson, Eula Pearl
Read, La Rue Browne

Back Row: David Kindrad, Norma Jean Barr, Mrs. Hodnett, Mary Lee
Skeen, Faye Toon  Front Row: Little Bill Winters, Wesley Clearman,
Bobby Read, Barbra Joyce Clearman, S.G. Tarbet, Raymond Tarbet
and Myra Brown.

VINCENT SCHOOL

VINCENT SCHOOL

Howard County once had many rural schools, before bussing
became feasible. Vincent was typical. These four pictures are
from the collection of Maqueline Shortes. (1939)

VINCENT SCHOOL DAYS

High school classes of 1940 Back Row:  Walter Skeen, Willis
Winters, Eddie Gene Mann, Bennie White, Charles Brown, Eddie
??, Edna Wolf, Mildred Brown, Mr. Paul Sweat  Front Row:
Katheryn Lacky, Ula Pearl Read, Leta Lacky,  Susan (?) , Johnnie
Faye Thomas, unidentified

VINCENT SCHOOL
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ENTERTAINMENT AND RECOMMENDATIONS

ANNUAL EVENTS are too many to list but be sure to include
on your roster the rodeos, triathalon, car shows and Cinco de
Mayo festivities. Things to do:

¥  Antique Shopping  Both downtown and outer areas
¥  Bingo is BIG  Lots of people play several nights weekly
¥  Cattle and Horse Auctions and café at the Big Spring Auc-
tion, Mondays and some Saturdays
¥  Eighteen-Hole Golf Course  The municipal golf course
attracts players from the region; most days are perfect for
golfing
¥  Photo Tour: Fina Refinery, Moss Creek Lake and Signal
Mountain  Take your visitors on this scenic drive.
¥  Heritage Museum Permanent and traveling exhibits
¥  Kids Zone  A community playground
¥  Park & Putt Family Fun Miniature golf and more
¥  Potton House Museum  An authentic look at home life in
early-day Big Spring
¥  Scenic Mountain State Park, Nature Walk and Prairie Dog
Town (Special events are offered, including astronomy)
¥  Skateland  A great roller rink for kids and adults
¥  Sports: Golf, Tennis, Fishing and Seasonal Hunting Sports
for almost all seasons and reasons
¥  The Historic Big Spring and Comanche Trail Lake and Park
Attractions include the unique Amphitheater and a hike-bike
path from the park, past the spring and to the lake
¥  The Stampede, a world-famed dance hall since the 50s

FAIR, HOWARD COUNTY
25 Years Of Fun For All (1997 Anniversary)

Long hours of dedicated work by volunteers pays off. This
annual old-time fair is fun for all ages. Usually includes Labor
Day weekend.

FOOTBALL, PROFESSIONAL AND BSHS
Big Spring High School has produced more professional

football players than any school of any size in the United States
(1997). A brochure is available at the Chamber of Commerce
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the entrance to the Settles Hotel. His son Dr. J.W. Barnett, Jr.
was renowned as a pneumonia doctor. And another son was one
of the last cowboy trail drovers on the famous Slaughter Ranch.
(Janie Harrison, a granddaughter, maintains the historical files of the
large family.)

EDUCATION
One of the first acts of the Howard County Commissioners

Court after the organization of the county in 1881 was to create
the Big Springs School District; ultimately there grew to be
twenty-four common school districts in the county. Big Spring
Independent School District was created in 1902; today other
districts are Coahoma, Sands (Knott-Ackerly), and Forsan. To
accommodate returning veterans, the Howard County Junior
College district was created in 1945, operating out of the vacated
U.S. Army Bombardier School’s hospital area. The present facil-
ity was built in 1950.

ELVIS, CITY AUDITORIUM
Elvis Presley performed at the Big Spring City Auditorium in

1955 and I was there. He wasn’t ELVIS or THE KING. He was a
19-year-old with long, greasy hair making music that sounded
like nothing we’d heard before. The city auditorium was the site
for live country-western entertainment every Saturday night
during much of the ’50s. I was dating my now-husband Frank,
who loved to hear bands with guitars, bass fiddles, and drums.
I didn’t care for that kind of music, but I did care for Frank, so
I went whenever he suggested it. We saw people in the audiences
at those performances that we saw nowhere else. (The audiences
were not your usual group from church or school.) Elvis brought
his own band. He played guitar, and two other guys played
drums and a big bass fiddle. I don’t remember the songs, but I
do remember all the shaking going on the stage. During inter-
mission, Elvis came to the lobby of the auditorium and signed
autographs on girls’ hands, legs, backs and arms, although not
on mine. I just stood and watched. Neither Frank nor I thought
this guy had much of a future. He had pimples on his face which
he covered with makeup, and his white dress shirt with rolled up
sleeves and open front had a ring around the collar. —China Long
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detailing the 14 Gridiron Greats. Melvin Pitman (Pittsburgh
Steelers), Bob Flowers (Green Bay Packers), Olie Cordill (Cleve-
land Rams), Harry Burrus (New York, Chicago, Brooklyn) Cliff
Patton (Philadelphia Eagles, Chicago Cardinals), R.E. Blount
(Chicago Bears) Billy Van Pelt (Los Angeles Rams), Charles
Johnson (St. Louis Cardinals, Houston Oilers, Denver Broncos),
Jimmy Evans (Dallas Cowboys, New York Jets), Danny Birdwell
(Oakland Raiders), Charley West (Detroit Lions, Denver Bron-
cos), Thurman Randle (Philadelphia Eagles), John Thomas Smith
(St. Louis Cardinals) and Kenneth Coffey (Washington Redskins).

The Big Spring High School Steers (originally the Jayhawks)
was so named by Joe Ward, a famous University of Texas ex.

FOSSIL: BUETTNERIA HOWARDENSIS SAWIN
Buettneria Howardensis Sawin

(Trilophosaurus) lived and died in
the Triassic period. It was found in a
large quarry on land owned by Mrs.
Sarah Mina Hyman in the southeast-
ern part of Howard County. Excava-
tions in the 1940s uncovered remains
of many of these and other reptiles.

Once living in ancient streambeds,
“the Buettnerias were sluggish, flat-
bodied, wide-headed amphibians,
perhaps with slimy skins like modern
salamanders (water dogs).” Remains
of countless prehistoric mammoths
and other extinct species are found
throughout the county. Signal Magazine, Jun '96, Page 20

GEOLOGY
25 October 1929  SERIES OF VIBRATIONS AWAKE CITY; FIVE

DISTINCT TREMORS BELIEVED BABY EARTHQUAKE  Strange
doings occurred in Spring between midnight and sunrise Friday.
A series of at least five shocks, believed to have been earth
tremors, aroused a majority of the inhabitants from slumber
when doors and windows rattled vigorously. No Blasting  When
a check of construction camps revealed no explosives had been
set off during the night added weight was given the belief a slight
earthquake had occurred. The first shock was felt at about 12:30

Page 10

JACK HAYNES, PHOTOGRAPHER (Deceased)
Born in the Eastland oilfield area, he grew up at Otis Chalk. He

was a self-taught photographer, and made highly professional
pictures while working for the Big Spring Herald. (Picture shows
Scenic Mountain in the background.)

PERRY HALL, PHOTOGRAPHER (Deceased)
Perry’s photos were often printed in Signal Magazine. He had
a unique vision, and both his compositions and darkroom
printing technique were exceptional. Though largely self-
taught he was once a student of Cavan McMahon.
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HURD, PETER:  MURAL
During the Great Depression the famed New Mexican artist

Peter Hurd painted the mural (shown below) located in the Post
Office Building which then became the Howard County Library
and is now an annex of the county courthouse. This was the
artist’s first mural, once pictured in Life Magazine.

LATIN, BSHS ONCE WAS BEST IN THE STATE
April 14, 1929 Headline in The Big Spring Daily Herald:

Reta Debenport and Charles Weeg Victors; Second Victory in
as The crack Latin team representing the third year course
offered in the Big Spring High School which is composed of Reta
and Charles won its second victory in two years Friday in
Abilene. In addition to winning the Loving Cup offered for the
winning third year team, Miss Debenport, daughter of County
Judge H.R. Debenport, turned in the best paper submitted by
third year pupils from thirteen schools. Last year the same team
of Weeg and Debenport won the second year cup. The second
year team from Big Spring failed to retain the cup and it was won
by Austin High School of El Paso.

Judge Debenport expressed the opinion that Reta deserved
any honors she may have won in the district tournament this
morning when interviewed in his office. He said that they often
times had to take a Latin text book away from Reta so that she
could get some sleep. Judge Debenport, however, was very
liberal in bestowing credit for the victory in Abilene saying that
in Charles Weeg, Reta had a partner that had at often times been

a.m., and the last shortly before 7 a.m. One man residing 12
miles from the city reported the vibrations were felt very dis-
tinctly at his home... Residents of Stanton and Forsan reported
the shocks were very noticeable there.  Signal Magazine, May '96,
Page 6

GETTIN’ STARTED BY JOE PICKLE
A definitive book all about Howard County by the ever-

interesting, longtime editor of the Big Spring Herald.
HIGHWAYS

Comanche and other Indians made Big Spring a crossroads
point long before the highways were staked. The earliest known
map 1875 (?) shows The Sulphur Spring & Concho (River) Trail
coming in from central Martin County through State Highway 9,
known as “the Glacier to Gulf Highway” later became U.S. 87. In
Big Spring it crossed another transcontinental, State Highway
No.1, later the Bankhead Highway or Broadway of America
Highway, which became U.S. 80, and finally Interstate 20.

Other key roads are State Highway 176 to Andrews and S.H.
350 to Snyder and Farm Road 33 to Garden City and Big Lake.

HOSPITALS AND CLINICS
Annette Boykin RN sent in several medical topics. Big Spring

was once a noted health center, home of Big Spring Hospital
(Hall-Bennett), Big Spring State Hospital, Malone and Hogan
Hospital & Clinic, Medical Arts Clinic, Cowper Clinic, Big Spring
VA Hospital and Webb Air Force Base Hospital.

A detail of the mural

Profile of Regional Geological Composition
 From Roadside Geology of Texas by Darwin Spearing/Mountain
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more instrumental in winning the trophies than had his daugh-
ter. He said that credit should properly go to Miss Vesta Mosteller,
Latin instructor, who had succeeded in originally interesting
students in the contests. Charles and Reta were to become
husband and wife. Signal Magazine, Mar '96, Page 14

LAW
Big Springs, Circa 1885  Undoubtedly the saloons were lively

spots with betting, card-playing and brawling often times get-
ting out of hand. Now and then cowboys, riding into town after
being paid, slaked their thirst too liberally, whooped it up,
breaking or shooting some of the furnishings and continued
their mischief elsewhere, including roping fences and clothes-
lines in residential yards. (Most of the time, after sobering up,
they would pay for the damage.)

Mrs. Mittie E. Barrett, who had come to the spring even before
there was a town, said that most of the cowhands, after sobering
up, returned to pay for damages. Now and then ruffians went
looking for trouble. Mrs. Barrett recalled that a man, too much
in his cups, staggered into the Barrett tent one day while she was
parching coffee. He tried to be a little too friendly, and, when
mild reproof failed to dampen his ardor, she reached in a drawer
and drew out a six-shooter. “I’ll shoot you so full of holes your
hide won’t hold shucks,” she promised. He sized up the situa-

tion, was convinced, and discreetly retreated. It was a wise
decision, for Mrs. Barrett added: “I’d have done it, too.”

The county’s first divorce case was preceded by a wild buggy
ride down Main Street, with the aggrieved husband firing at the
interloper.

The date is nebulous, and the record is not to be found, but in
his reminiscences of the earliest days, Ike Eddins told how he
held the first session of Justice of Peace Court under strictly
informal circumstances. This native of Wilcox County, Alabama,
was the son of a Confederate soldier and firm believer in the law,
thus he took time off from his job as Texas and Pacific shops
foreman for this civic duty. Two men were brought before him on
charges of public intoxication, and he promptly found them
guilty. One of the prisoners, unaccustomed to such restraint on
the frontier, pulled his pistol, rammed it in Eddins’ face and gave
him a good cussin’. Unarmed but undaunted, Eddins fixed the
prisoner with a piercing stare. Awed by this, the prisoner lowered
his gun, sheepishly returned it to its holster, and paid his fine.
Thus, law and order took root in Howard County. Gettin' Started by
Joe Pickle in Jul '95 Signal Magazine Page 23

MASTER PLAN FOR BIG SPRING
A must-read manual of evaluation, phased growth and im-

provement for Big Spring has been produced by citizens and
consultants. You will find it to be highly informative reading.
Available at City Hall or the public library.

McCORMICK, PATRICIA: FIRST LADY BULLFIGHTER
After graduating from Big Spring High School, Patricia attended

the University of
Texas in Austin (’48

- ’49) majoring in mu-
sic, and later becoming
more interested in art.
The following autumn,

she transferred to Texas
Western University, now

the University of Texas
at El Paso. But her
mind continued to
stray across the Rio

Demolished, 1998
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Grande to Juarez, México and the bullring. Patricia went on to
fight, over the next two years, in every border town bull ring in
México, including Matamoras, Reynosa, Nuevo Laredo, Villa
Acuña, Piedras Negras and Tijuana. By 1953 she had made her
way into the world famous arena of México City, insisting that
she fight on the same basis as her male contemporaries. ...Over
ten years she fought in more than 300 corridas, often fighting
three bulls in a single afternoon, and sometimes in mano a mano
competition with another matador for honors of the day. She was
becoming very well known.
In 1962, after a decade of performing in the bull ring, Patricia
quietly retired. Among the aspects figuring in her decision were
the complaints of her body from the aftereffects of so many
gorings. Her spirit, too, was tired, and she was tired of the
convent-like existence which a woman in her position was oblige
to lead in México. She felt, it is likely, that she had given her best
to the art; she was experiencing managerial problems; and
finally, just as she had one yearned to step into the ring, she
realized that now she simply yearned to be free. Excerpt from a
Jack Haynes essay in Signal Magazine, Aug ‘96  Drawing by Patricia
McCormick

MERCANTILE
The best known of the frontier stores in Big Spring was J & W

Fisher Company which began in a tent (near the depot) in 1881.

There were several Fisher family members in the retail trades.
This was one of the stores located at the corner of Third and
Main Streets.

It was “the store that has everything”, and served ranchers and
others as far north as Canyon, and southwest to Fort Stockton.
Albert M. Fisher, son of one of the founders, created his own
company which was referred to as a “little Nieman Marcus”. In
the early days, however, the town was better known for its
thirteen saloons.

MIDNIGHT COWBOY
The first part of the Academy Award movie, for better or worse,

was filmed in Big Spring.

MOSS SPRING
The inscription on the state marker reads:
MOSS SPRING Indian camp site and watering place. The first road
from Fort Smith, Arkansas, to El Paso blazed by Captain Randolph
B. March (sic) of The U.S. Army in 1849, which became known as
the North Texas Emigrant Trail or the Marcy Trail traveled by many
in the early fifties, passed this spring of everlasting water guarded
by its sentry post, Signal Mountain. Erected by the State of Texas
1938.

By some estimates it once flowed
between a quarter to a half-million
gallons a day. It still flows at a fairly
rapid rate. Moss Spring is located
on private ranch land, no longer
open to the public.

May 15, 1929 Headline:  Con-
tract For Swimming Pool and Dam
at Moss Springs Awarded by Yeager
Who Plans Large Resort   ...C.C.
Yeager plans a Coney Island of West
Texas. Those interested in the
project expect to spend $50,000 in
providing an amusement park for
the city. One hundred summer cottages are to be built along the
shores of this artificial lake. (The project never got started.) Signal
Magazine, Apr '96, Page 6

MUSEUM, THE HERITAGE
In 1930, Mary Bumpass, a high school teacher, inspired her
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students to create what they called the West Texas Memorial
Museum, one of the first such institutions in West Texas. Its first
home was on the first floor of the sandstone City Hall at Third
and Scurry. In 1972, the Heritage Museum was created as its
successor in the old Dora Roberts home at Sixth and Scurry. The
museum also operates the Potton House, historic home of
Joseph and Mary Potton, who were early-day civic leaders.

OLD SETTLERS REUNION
The first Reunion of Old Settlers of Howard and Glasscock

Counties was held June 28, 1924 on the J.L. McKinney farm
northeast of Coahoma. Now it is an annual event.

OUTLAWS AND CRIME
In 1929 marathon dancing was a specialty of Howard Arnold

alias Theodore de Vare—until he was arrested, tried and con-
victed in El Paso County on charges of forgery. “Big Spring
people will probably remember Arnold by the marathon dance he
sponsored here some time ago at Miller’s Casino. Howard admits
that the endeavor was pretty much of a flop and that he lost
considerable money in it.” Signal Magazine, Mar '97, Page 4

The postmaster at Knott was sentenced to a year in prison
after pleading guilty to a charge of making a false report on
money orders issued by him as postmaster, Levi Walker was
sentenced Monday to serve a year and a day in Leavenworth
Federal Penitentiary (1929). Signal Magazine, Mar '97, Page 5

Two beer-making stills were found in pastures near Coahoma
and Big Spring by the sheriff's department (1929, during Prohi-
bition). Signal Magazine, Mar '97, Page 11

Questionable “clubs” during prohibition were called Blind
Tigers.

Big Spring has had only two bank robberies, both abortive.

PEOPLE OF NOTE  From Nila Allen

Weldon Myrick is a local steel-guitarist who is a member of the
Grand Ol’ Opry house band in Nashville.

Judith Ivey, actress on the Designing Women television show
lived with her family in Big Spring when she was a little girl.

Jean Porter, film actress of the 40s and 50s, grew up in Big
Spring. She toured with Bob Hope on one of his USO programs.

Ronna Reeves, country singer, was  Little Miss Big Spring at
age nine. She started her first band at age eleven and is now a
regular member on the Stattler Brothers Show (TNN). She has
also acted in TV shows and was nominated for the Country Music
Association Horizon Award.

Quail Dobbs (Coahoma) changed from rodeo contestant to
rodeo clown—World Champion Rodeo Clown.

Toots Mansfield is  seven times winner of the World Champion
Calf-Roping award and was inducted into the Cowboy Hall of
Fame in Oklahoma City, 1981.

Horace Rankin is twice winner of the World Champion Na-
tional Senior Pro Rodeo Association Calf-Roping award. He has
won prizes that include thirty-five saddles and sixty belt buck-
les.

ROSE MAJERS Rose graduated from Big Spring High School
in 1978, a skilled volleyball player. She played on the U.S.
Women’s Volleyball Team in the 1984 Olympic Games (in
California) and helped the team win a Silver Medal.
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Steve Pyles (BSHS 1970) is chef/owner of the award winning
Star Canyon Restaurant in Dallas. He has published a cook book
and hosts a cooking show “New Texas Cuisine” on KERA-TV,
Dallas.

PETROLEUM TOPICS
Big Spring once was home to four refineries. The first was the

Howard County Refinery, located at the western edge of the city.
Others were Cosden (now Fina) in 1929, followed by Great West
and Richardson, all situated near the T&P Railroad. Today Fina
has capacity of 50,000 barrels of crude oil daily and employs 250
people. (At its peak Cosden had over 900 employees.)

The first oil lease in Howard County occurred around 1912;
the first oil play in 1919-20 by Seymour Ernest Jacobson Cox,
an oil promotor. One of five cable rigs drilled at the same time,
the L.S. McDowell, struck oil on the southern Howard County
line but did not produce. Accumulative yield from county wells
is approaching a billion barrels.

FIRST OIL WELL: THE FRED HYER
The Fred Hyer #1 was the county’s first successful producing

well, possibly the single most important event in our history. It
almost immediately began stimulating the Howard County
economy. The boom was on. Our social and civic future began
changing our perception of the ‘outside world’ in many ways. The
well is located southwest of Forsan, and opened the Howard-
Glasscock Field on November 9, 1925. It continued to pay into
the 1960s. Mr. Hyer’s widow Jewel and two grandsons Reg and
Pat still live in Howard County and continue to be involved in the
oil business. In the History of Howard County 1882-1982 begin-
ning on page 54, Ozella Long outlined the interesting story of the
Forsan area and residents living there in the heyday of oil

discovery.

PETROLEUM REPORTS, ABBREVIATIONS
Oil and gas drilling reports are a maze of arcane terminology

and abbreviations. Following are some of the basics everyone in
the Permian Basin should know: BOPD Barrels of oil per day;
MCFGPD Millions of cubic feet of gas per day; BOWPD Barrels of
(salt) water produced per day  WILDCAT WELL Drilling in an
unproven oil production area  DEVELOPMENT WELL Drilling is
underway in a proven field of oil  COMPLETION Drilling has been
completed (usually published only if oil is found).

                                  Wade Choate, Certified Petroleum Landman

BIG SPRING'S PETROLEUM ACTION
 May 31, 1929 Headline: Dump Ground is Leased; Oilmen

Expect Gusher   Big Spring has a dump ground that bears
revenue, and is liable to produce rich dividends someday if
geologists are to be listened to. Lease by the city to the Fuhrman
Company of 14 acres for $490 was finally approved. (The
dumpgrounds were located at about Union and 6th Streets, now
the site of an apartment complex.) Signal Magazine, Apr '96, Page
29 Today, the City of Big Spring receives income from petroleum
production under Powell Lake and from wells at the Airpark.

PICKLE, JAKE AND BIG SPRING
James Jarrell (Jake) Pickle grew up in Big Spring, graduated

from high school and entered the University of Texas. He became
a district director for the National Youth Administration under
Lyndon B. Johnson who became a lifelong friend. During World
War II he served aboard the ill-fated St. Louis. After the war he
helped form KVET Radio (Austin) with other vets, including John
Connally. Elected to Congress in 1963, he served for 31 years.
Jake was credited with saving the Social Security system for  the
21st Century.

PISTOLS, REID COLLECTION
Way back in 1947, farmer H.C. Reid and a hiredhand were

constructing a cattle guard on a farm road about seven miles out
on the Snyder highway when they dug up these two old pistols.
The land was once part of the Slaughter (or R Bar Ranch); maybe
the six-shooters had something to do with the cowboys from area
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ranches. The cali-
ber may be .25 or
.32 but no brand
names or other
clues can be seen
through the rust.
Signal Magazine, Feb
'97, Page 15

PLANTS, NA-
TIVE

At Scenic Moun-
tain State Park you can find an excellent booklet (Scenic Moun-
tain Trail) showing many of the local  flora, and go on a self-
guided tour of the plant treasures on the mountain.

PUBLICATIONS ABOUT HOWARD COUNTY AND BIG
SPRING:
¥  The Big Spring Daily Herald and earlier newspapers are on
microfilm at the county library. The October 3, 1949 Centennial
edition is filled with historical information.
¥  Three one-hour videotapes entitled The Howard County
Showroom  Joe Pickle interviews David Gomez, Annie Phinney,
Dorothy Garrett, Frances Wheat and Edgar Phillips (Available at
Howard College Library)
¥  Audiotape interviews with citizens by Polly Mays at the Heri-
tage Museum
¥  Howard County, Texas Historic Photographs by Bascom Reagan
(1886 - 1977)
¥  A Howard County, Texas Picture Album by Doyle Phillips
¥  Gettin’ Started by Joe Pickle
¥  Pictorial History of Big Spring, Texas published by the Big
Spring Herald
¥  Big Spring by Shine Philips
¥  Souvenir History of the Big Spring-Howard County Centennial
by Thomas T. Hart and Joe Pickle
¥  Howard County 1882 - 1982 published by the Howard County
Historical Society (an especially important book)
¥  Howard County in the Making by John R. Hutto published in
the 1930s

RABIES
In the summer of 1995 Howard County had 53 cases of rabies,

the highest in the state. Foxes became the main target of a
vaccine-bait program by the Texas Department of Health and
the problem was quickly solved. Signal Magazine, Dec '95, Page 29

RAILROAD, TEXAS & PACIFIC
The Texas & Pacific railroad took advantage of the copious

water supply from the historic “big spring” to make the site a
half-way point between Fort Worth and El Paso. Its shops
became a major industry in the county. Passenger service
abounded with trains such as the Sunshine Special. The carrier
was eventually absorbed by Southern Pacific, then Missouri
Pacific and finally by Union Pacific. Big Spring remains a crew
changing point.

Without T&P’s presence Big Spring might not have thrived.
The company's impact on the town still reverberates through the
Union Pacific.

Why Big Springs’ Texas and Pacific Railroad was located in a
sandy, troublesome draw  Because T&P was in a race with the
Southern Pacific Railroad which was pushing eastward from the
West Coast to reach El Paso first, the bottomland of Sulphur
Draw with its easier grades was chosen for the route. The T&P
lost the race, and the two railroad crews averted bloodshed when
SP barons Gould and Huntington compromised and granted

ROBERTS, DORA
Born Dora Nunn, she was twice-

married and twice-widowed when her
husbands were killed in accidents with
their horses. (Andy Griffin was the first,
John Roberts her second). With a for-
tune based on ranching and oil, Mrs.
Roberts became a renown philanthro-
pist (principally through the Dora Rob-
erts Foundation). See Page 395 of
Howard County 1882 -1992 for Dor-
othy Garrett’s account of Mrs. Roberts.
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T&P use of the tracks from Van Horn to El Paso for 100 years.
By the end of 1881 Big Springs saw rail traffic coursing

through it toward both coasts. Settlers came, and cattle flowed
to urban centers. A Dallas paper enthused that fresh fruits from
California were now a reality. Flimsy cast-iron rails topped with
steel strips were replaced in 1892 by all-steel rails from En-
gland. The hastily built roadbed was upgraded and crossties
were replaced just in time for the new Series 400, Class A-3
engines. (From Centennial History)

RANCHING
DAVE RHOTON, FIRST RANCHER

In the early part of 1879, Frank Biler and Will Wardell sold out
26,400 head of cattle in all to the CA Outfit, a St. Louis cattle
company. Rhoton, then a slightly-built young CA cowboy de-
cided to launch out wholly on his own, and thus settled in the
Moss Creek area of Howard County... He established a large
ranch near the Iatan tank on the Texas & Pacific railroad in
extreme eastern Howard County.  From Joe Pickle's Gettin Started.

THE LAST TRAIL BOSS: JOE BARNETT
From Big Spring to Spear, South Dakota the last trail drive

required ninety days, May through July in 1892. J.W. Barnett,
Jr. trail-bossed the herding for the Slaughter Ranch. The trail
boss usually rode a white or light color horse to be seen better
at a distance. Barnett’s chronicle and documents make fascinat-
ing family and local history. (Other Long S men were J.W.
Carpenter, Hardy Morgan, J.W. McWharter.) Material provided by
Barnett's granddaughter Janie Harrison for an article in Signal Maga-
zine, Sep '95

REUNION, AMIGOS DEL BARRIO
Every other year (those with even numbers) Hispanics come

from all over the country for a reunion based loosely on their
having attended school in Big Spring. The event is held on the
second weekend of August every other year. Arnold and Libby
Uribe are the organizers.

REAGAN, BASCOM A.
Mr. Reagan was born in Big Springs in 1886. He was one of our

most interesting citizens. Not only did he build the first radio

receiver in the county, he was also a noted marksman, a superb
photographer and an accomplished builder. He constructed the
first of many Howard County oil derricks. There is a brief
biography of him in Signal Magazine, Mach ‘97 and an interview
in a book entitled Howard County, Texas Historic Photographs by
Bascom A. Reagan.

RODEO
One of the longest continuous rodeos in Texas is located in

Big Spring. It is staged each June in the Rodeo Bowl. An early

version was held in July in the 1920s but the present rodeo
originated in 1933 and has been held annually, except for one
year during the second World War.

ROSS CITY
During its brief existence Ross City was notorious for its high

life, including a brothel. For that matter the other oil-soaked
towns of Forsan and Big Spring were known in the late 1920s, as
places to have a real good time—and bad times.

May 8, 1929 Headline:  Hunt for Man Wanted in Forsan
Shooting Ends in Oklahoma   Charges against Bunk Harris grew
out of a shooting in Forsan last October in which Miller (Barney)
Nichols and T.M. Robinson, now deputy sheriff but at the time of
the shooting members of the Constable’s Department were both
injured. Bunk Harris and W.H. Nixon, a former deputy sheriff are
charged with assault with intent to murder. Both Harris and
Nixon were wounded in the exchange of shots on the streets of
Forsan. Nichols was shot through the abdomen. Robinson was
not seriously injured. ...Mr. Nichols said that former reports to
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From Wade Choate’s collection of Big Spring postcards, stamped 1910. Note the little dab of water remaining at the bottom of the
Big Spring. The Texas & Pacific Railroad’s Y.M.C.A. hotel was a community center until it burned. In Howard County Historic
Photographs Bascom Reagan refers to the Y’s library and how important the books were to his cultural life.
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READY FOR A DIVE INTO WEST TEXAS’ FINEST POOL
This 60’ x 150’ modern pool, built in 1935, is only one of many recreational facilities in the

Big Spring City Park, Big Spring, Texas
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the effect that he and Robinson had fired first shots were in
error. He said that he and Robinson were walking down the
streets of Forsan when Harris approached them in a car. Harris
is said to have jumped from the car holding a gun on the two
officers. Nichols said that he drew his gun only after Harris had
drawn a weapon. Harris fled, later was captured in Oklahoma,
returned here and convicted. Signal Magazine, Apr '96, Page 23

SANDHILL CRANES
It may as well be forever that Howard County’s playa lakes

have been winter home to thousands of sandhill cranes. Whether
in the skies, grain fields or at the lakes there are many places to
view these somewhat elegant birds.

SETTLES, THE BENEFACTORS DIED ‘BROKE’
W.R. and Lily Greer Settles settled on a ranch along the

Howard-Glasscock line, and oil was discovered there in 1926.
They were persuaded to put up their ranch and mineral owner-
ship as collateral for a thirteen-story hotel in 1929. The Hotel
Settles was rated the finest between Abilene and El Paso, and
was visited by many celebrities, politicians and entertainers.
For years it was our community center, even after Group No. 1

SLAUGHTER (LONG S) RANCH CLUB, OERLINGHAUSEN, GER-
MANY  Each summer for many years members of this social club have
spent time in Howard County at the home of Joe Pickle. Ranch clubs in
different parts of Germany have adopted the name of various Southwest-
ern ranches, including the famous Slaughter Ranch that was dominant
in this area for a long time.

Discuss cropping, the Settles film is from Jan ‘98
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Oil Company (later called the Continental Oil) foreclosed on the
Settles loan. The philanthropists never regained title to their
property and oil wealth. It is now being preserved by contribu-
tions from private citizens and businesses, in cooperation with
the City of Big Spring.

SPEECH AND EXPRESSIONS
Following are a few of the words and terms that have been

used in the county for many years.
Afraid  “I’m afraid that she done me wrong.”
A-gonna “She’s a-gonna get mad.” Will, going to
A-piece “Down the road a-piece.” Not a lot; a moderate amount
Beau Boyfriend
Big Kick “We got a big kick out of shootin’ rabbits.” Fun
Blue moon Onc’t in a blue moon. Infrequently
Bob White A quail
Care for To like. “I don’t care for cheese.”
Caticorner Diagonally across from
Chop cotton “I’d ruther chop cotton than fly on an airplane.”
Cipher To know arithmetic. “She’s good at ciphering.”
Clean Totally. “I clean forgot about our meeting.”
Coal oil Kerosene
Cot A bed, especially for a child
Crosswise “Him and me got crosswise.” A little more than a
misunderstanding
Debating Thinking it over in order to decide. “They were debatin’
whether to sell out and move.”                 (Continued on Page 22)
E’ning  “I’ll see you at 4 this e’ning.” (Night begins at sundown.)
Fancy To be attracted to
Favor To look like. “She favors her mother.”
Fiddlin’ “He was fiddlin’ around with his gun and it went off.” Like
fooling around, or sometimes piddling around with
Fixing “I’m fixing to go home.” Preparing
Flat Very. Flat broke, flat lying
Fly all over “It flew all over me.” Made me angry
Folks Blood kindred
Foot! Exclamation. Short for “my foot”
French harp Harmonica
Gallery A porch, usually a larger one
Get shut of “I got shut of that old truck.” Get rid of
Girl Girlfriend
Goathead or Heel Plug A West Texas barbed seed; hell on bare feet
Gyp To cheat or to be a cheater. “He gypped her out of a good oil
deal.” “He’s a gyp.”

Hand An employee, usually a low-paid one
Helping A portion of food
Hither, thither, yon “Them oilfield people just pack up and move
hither, thither and yon.” Anywhere
Hulls Spent bullet cartridges
In a pickle Confused or in a spot of trouble
Kickin’ over the traces Behaving in a contrary, uncivil way
Kindly Sort of. “I’d kindly like to go out with you but my hair needs
a wash.”
Leave “I’d as leave stay here as go off to Midland.”
Light bread White bread
Light out “You best light out of here now or you’ll get what’s coming
to you.”
Lookie Lookie there may come from “Look ye there.”
Lop To cut off
‘Low “What do you ‘low (allow)?” What’s been going on?
Mash Food
Meeting A church service
Much obliged “I’m much obliged to you.” Thanks
Nary a Not one. “After they got through at table there was nary a
scrap left.”
Nigh Near or nearly. “Nigh on twenty years.”
No call “You have no call to tell me what to do.” No right
No count “That old no count mule.” Worthless; of no account
Onry Contrary, ill-mannered or mean (ornery)
Over the coals “The teacher raked me over the coals.” Punishing
language. This may be akin to the old English landowners quaint
custom of torturing a farmhand into submission by making him
walk on hands and knees on a path of cinders.
Pallet Blanket or quilt pad on the floor, especially for a child
Pantry Kitchen closet or cabinet, probably more for storing food
Parlor Living room
Partial to To like. “I’m partial to watermelon.”
Peert “You’re looking peert.” Similar to pert but pronounced peeert,
and it means spry when describing an elderly person.
Peeve “You’re peevin’ me with that kind of backtalk.”
Piddlin’ “Quit piddlin’ around with that house cat and get to work”
or
“It was just a piddlin amount.”
Plumb “I was plumb tuckered out.” Wholly
Plunk down To place an object or to sit
Poor Ill. “Grandpa is poor.”
Puredee “That catfish was puredee good.” Pure D(amn) good
Quit “She done quit me.” To leave, stop and/or divorce
Raising cane “He was mad and raising cane.” Verging on violence
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Rarin’ Ready. “She was rarin’ to go.”
Right smart “They’ve got right smart of money.” A lot
Rough Roof
Roastin’ hen Any chicken to cook
Shivaree On the first night of a marriage the celebrants stage a
mock serenade by beating on pots and pans, anything to make a
noise. Hazel Phillips tells me that new brides hated this custom
since grooms would sometimes be forced to come out and partici-
pate.
Shoot! Exclamation. A pretty strong expletive
Snowed under Overly occupied.
Spell “He stayed a spell.” Period of time
Stack of Bibles “I swear on a stack of Bibles it’s true.”
Step out To go have fun, especially at a honky-tonk. Or to deceive.
“He was stepping out (or around) on his wife.”
Stop To visit
Stove up Feel bad. “Can’t play. I’m all stove up.”
Strapped “Who ain’t strapped for money?” Impecunious
Strop A simple leather strap for torturing children, or threatening
to
Studying “She’s studying about it.” Considering, thinking
Sure nough “I want you to do it; sure nough.” Certainly; please
Swan “I swan.” From swear on (the Bible?).
Switch Branch of a tree used to emphasize a point. “You kids
straighten up or I’ll switch you good.”
Take “I don’t care to take anything now.” To eat or drink
Taken “She taken a liking to him right off.”
Tank An earthen pond, especially for watering cattle
That there, this here “This here magazine.” (In Spanish, there is a
different word for that there, this here, etc. Maybe a common Latin
influence?)
Throw a shoe “He th’oed a shoe.” To get mad and express it
Tickled “I was real tickled to hear about it.” Happy
Tin-can “That old boy’s not acting right; he oughta be tin-canned.”
Related to a shivaree, in which beating on tin pans may have driven
away evil?
Tuckered (out) Quite tired
Up one side and down the other Completely: “He whupped him up
one side, etc.”
Victrola Record player
Whachamacallit “I can’t think of the name; it’s that whachamacallit.”
Yonder “In yonder (or yon) cotton patch.” Distant
Young uns Children
     Pronunciations:
Dance, aunt, cant all rhyme with saint.    Extry  Extra    Fire rhymes

with far    Hit  it    Onc’t  Once   Rough  Roof    Stirring wheel   Steering
Wheel    Wearied  Worried
     And from Ed Fisher:
Blue John  Milk from dry grass cows; it's not up to par, lacking
cream
Jelly Bean  Dude, greenhorn
Pole Axe One end of this tool chops, the other hammers
Side Buster A breaking plow
Sow Belly  Bacon
Wagon Sheet Tarpaulin

STAMPEDE AND HOYLE AND BEN NIX
We’ll All Go Down: A Brief History of The West Texas Cowboys

Big ball’s in Cow Town, Big ball’s in town.
Big ball’s in Cow Town, We’ll all go down.

The year was 1946. Hoyle and Ben Nix put together a five-piece
band they called the West Texas Cowboys, then set about making
memorable music. The brothers had grown up with music. Hoyle
played fiddle. Ben the guitar. While still in school they had
played in a group named the Centerpoint Serenaders (Centerpoint,
Texas), and in the late 30s another band the Flash Cowhands.

Hoyle and Ben Nix
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Joining them was their cousin Loran Warren, home from the
army after World War II. Completing the combo on returning to
Big Spring after stints in the Seabees were Low Allen Wheeler
and Charlie Smith. They began performing at the old Yell’s Inn,
located on West Highway 80 (across from C&M Garage). Charlie
admits that at first he wondered if the band would make it. “But
the crowds kept getting bigger and bigger, and then we started
going out of town to play in Stanton and Colorado City.”

Somehow packed inside a 1941 Mercury with their amplifiers,
instruments and suitcases, all five musicians began to travel,
‘round the country. “The music we played then was not much
like the Western music of today,” Charlie says. “It was true
Western, without all the different kinds of electronic deals. What
came out was what we were really playing.” For three-and-a-half
years he played tenor banjo and helped record the band’s first
and probably most famous song Big Ball’s in Cow Town. “One
reason I played with Hoyle was that he never allowed
any drinking by a band member. I respected him
for that.” The West Texas Cowboys enter-
tained fans of Western music for a total of
thirty-nine years, until Hoyle’s death in
1985. The band had a circuit of en-
gagements. Larry played bass fiddle
and guitar, Jody on the drums and
fiddle. Today Jody Nix and his Texas Cowboys
continue the long family tradition of bringing Western music to
fans throughout the region. By Jean Warren in Signal Magazine, Apr
'96, Page 18

SYMPHONY, THE BIG SPRING
In Texas, Big Spring is one of the few small towns that

supports its own symphony. There are four performances each
year.

TELEVISION
Big Spring once had a full-fledged television station in opera-

tion, KWAB-TV. It still functions as a satellite of KWES-TV of
Midland.

When television reception first came to town, antennae had to
be high and sturdy (to withstand wind). Ross Boykin invented a
hand-cranked unit to raise and lower the revolving antenna
when maintenance was needed.

UFOs
By Keith S. Bailey   Since I have been exposed to so many

stories about the flying saucers of the 1947 time period, I have
decided to record some of my memories of when I saw a flying
saucer in Big Spring. I don’t remember the exact date during the
summer on a hot afternoon about 3pm. Our Texas Electric
Company crew was changing the transformer bank at Brown’s
Shopping Center on West 3rd Street (then Highway 80) in Jones
Valley. Seven of us were changing the power transformer bank
because the center had begun to install more refrigerated units.
I was there as a troubleshooter; the construction crew, meter
engineer and his assistant were also on the site.

Suddenly, someone said, “Look up there!” Immediately we
saw a disk-shaped object moving in a northeasterly direction.
There was not cloud in the sky and all we could hear was the wind
as the object came directly overhead. We watched it for approxi-
mately five to ten minutes before it was out of sight over the

horizon going towards the Gail Community. It had
come flying from over the Scenic Mountain area.

Editor: The year 1947 was rife with UFOs in Big
Spring. On a hot summer night when my brother

and I were sleeping outdoors under the stars we
(and several of our neighbors) were frightened by a

“squadron” composed of either five or seven UFOs. We were
used to seeing conventional air force planes from the local base
and more or less knew their speed, but these objects traveled at
several times the rate of anything we had ever seen. They
sounded something like jet airplanes. As they approached from
the east their sound and light increased. When overhead, they
seemed to illuminate the entire night sky.  Signal Magazine, Aug
'96, page 10

UNIONS
Possibly because of the T&P shops, Big Spring was for many

years a hotbed of labor union activity. The railroad shops had
unions for blacksmiths, carpenters, boilermakers, machinists,
engineers, firemen, clerks and barbers. The historic 1923 rail-
road strike resulted in Big Spring’s being put under martial law.
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HOWARD COUNTY
SOLDIERS WHO DIED
AT WAR

WORLD WAR I

AMOS, BEN F.
BARNETT, JOE C.
FISHER, LEONARD
GREER, JAMES H.
MARTIN, WILLIAM F.
SHAW, GROVER C.
THOMAS,  ST ELMO

WORLD WAR II
ABREO, SALVADOR B.
ALEXANDER, WILLIAM L.
ALLRED, JESSE W.
ALVARADO, REYS, R.
APPLETON, JAMES H.
ARNOLD, HERBERT C.
BAILEY, JOHN H.
BARNETT, JAMES EDGAR
BLAKE,  CHESTER C.
BROWN, CECIL R.
BROWN, HESTER E
BURCHELL, GEORGE W., JR.
BURCHETT, WILLIAM E.
BUTLER, IRA E.
CAMPBELL, JESSE F.
CHANDLER, BERT V.
CHAPMAN, ALVIE A.
CHRISTENSEN, EDWARD C.
CISSNA, ARNOLD J.
CLYBURN, CHARLES EDGAR
CLYBURN, CLIFFORD J.
COBURN, PAUL H.
COLDIRON, JOHN C.,JR.
COLE, FLOYD M.
COOK, WILLIAM B.
CREELMAN, G.W.

CROCKETT, HENDERSON
DALTON, BILLIE M.
DAVIS, HOUSTON
DENTON, WILLIAM C.
DILTZ,  JOSEPH C.
EARLEY, CLIFFORD R.
EDMONSON, CECIL
ELY, RAYMOND L.
FAGLIE, CURTIS
FERRELL, FRANK
FORD, ARCHIE F.
FRANKLIN, HARLEY E.
FRANKLIN, ROY G.
GRADY, WILLIAM RICHARD
GUERRERO, JOSE D., JR
HIGGINBOTHAM, C.E.,JR
HOLCOMBE, LLOYD V
HOLDEN, P.D.
HOOPER, HORACE D.
IVEY, DENNY C.
JACKSON, JAMES L.
JACKSON, RAYMOND E.
JOHNSON, DONALD M.
JOHNSTON, MARSHALL W.
JONES, MARVIN L.
KINEANNON, OLIVER
LAMUN, DAVID V.
LEE, FRED L.
LEES, JOHN H.
LONG, PETE, JR.
LUSK, JOE MARTIN TRUE
MACK, THOMAS EVERETT, JR.
MANN, LEWIS
McALPINE, EARL L.
McANEAR, WILLIAM P.
MOON, JAMES J. JR.
MOORE, EDWIN H.
MOORE, WILBUR, EUGENE
NALL, JOHN B.
NIXSON, EDMOND R.

NOBLES, STEPHEN E.
OSBURN, BILOY E.
PAINTER, TOM H.
PAYNE, JOHN N.
PELTON, J.L.
PORCH, TROY WADE
QUEZADA,  FRANK B
RAMIREZ, JOSE T.
RAY, HOYCE E.
ROSE, THOMAS G.
ROSS, ORREN G.
RUTLEDGE, CARL R.
SCUDDAY, BERNIE L.
SMITH, ROBERT L.
SMITH, FRANCIS B., JR.
SMITH, TRAVIS L.
SNEED, ROY A.
SOTO, PABLO A.
SOUTH, CARL B., JR.
STEVENS, JAMES O.
STEWARD, JOHN R.
SUTTON, MARVIN E.
TALBOTT, CHARLES B.
TEAGUE, JACKIE LEE
TUCKER, JAMES M.
TUCKER, STERLING F.
WADSWORTH, PAUL P.
WALKER, JAMES H., JR.
WEAVER, CECIL A.
WEAVER, RALPH L.
WEBB, GLENN H.
WEBB, JAMES L.
WOODY, WILLIE
WRAY, JAMES M.
WRIGHT, WAYLAND C.

KOREAN WAR
AWTREY, BILLY WAYNE
AWTREY, BURTON C.
BARNES, KENNETH W.

BURCHAM, JESSE L.
DAVIS, ARLESS WAYMON
DENTON, LOUIS B.
EDDY, HOMER
GALINDO, ROBERTO  R.
MOODY, CHARLES V.
PERKINS, JESSE B.

VIETNAM WAR
BREWER, RICHARD D.
BUTLER, JAMES MICHAEL
DAHL, FRANCIS W.
FORRESTER, JAMES W.  JR.
GOMEZ, RAYMUNDIO
GREEN, ROBERT
GRIFFITH, ROBERT
HALE, WILLIAM T.
HERNANDEZ, ARTHUR, JR.
HOLLANDSWORTH, EDDIE D.
HOLQUIN, ISMAEL
HUDGENS, EDWARD M.
JONES DORWARD, JR.
KINMAN, TERRY
MARTIN, DONNIE R.
MONTANA, ROSENDO
MOORE, MELBURNE D.
OAKS, ROBERT L.
O’BRIEN, MICHAEL M.
OLIVER, CARL W.
PAGAN, GARY
PAREDEZ, AGUSTIN C.
PERRYMAN, RONALD G.
ROGERS, HUEY DYSON
SANCHEZ, REYNALDO A.
SPANGLER, RICHARD
TAYLOR, DAVID
THOMAS, COY
THOMPSON, CLARENCE E.
VAUGHN, GENE
WHITE, RAYMOND

21 MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1941 DIED  IN WORLD WAR II. OVER 800 BIG SPRING HIGH STUDENTS WENT INTO THE SERVICE.
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WAR

COMPANY D
Men from this area formed Company D, 42nd Battalion under

Captain James T. Burleson to fight in World War I.

MEDAL OF HONOR, CONGRESSIONAL
George O’Brien, Jr., a U.S. Marine from Big Spring won the

nation’s highest military honor during the Korean War. He now
lives in Midland, Texas.

THREE-AND-A-HALF YEARS IN A JAPANESE ‘PRISON’
Buck Turner, longtime resident, signmaker and VA volunteer

survived an astonishing three-and-a-half years near starvation
in the Philippines, under extremely brutal conditions. In April
1997 a street near the Vietnam War Memorial was named for him.
(Vietnam Era veterans are very active in Big Spring.)

THREE-HUNDRED-AND-TWENTY DAYS OF COMBAT
Wayne H. Parker was a Staff Sergeant in Co. G, 38th Infantry,

2nd Infantry Division in World War II. He received 12 medals for
his actions in the war—52 years after the fact. Parker partici-
pated in the invasion at Omaha Beach and the Battle of the Bulge
during more than four years in the U.S. Army. He served in
France, Germany, Belgium and Czechoslovakia; and was in

combat for 320 days, 217 of them on the line without relief. His
decorations included a Bronze Star with Oak Leaf Cluster,
Purple Heart with Oak Leaf Cluster, Good Conduct Medal,
Presidential Unit Emblem, American Defense Service Medal,
American Campaign Medal, European-African-Middle Eastern
Campaign Medal with Silver Star, World War II Victory Medal,
Army of Occupation Medal with Germany Clasp, Combat Infan-
tryman Badge, Belgian Fourragere and Honorable Service Lapel
Button. A native of Coahoma, he had joined the army on his 17th
birthday.

GERMAN PRISONERS IN BIG SPRING
During World War II there were many prisoners of war housed

a long way from home at the local airbase.

WARE, RANGER CARVING
In 1878 C. L. Ware carved his name on a huge sandstone a few

miles southeast of the present day site of Coahoma. Early last
month, one-hundred and-nineteen years later, Joe Pickle and I
set out to find the landmark.

We had as a guide the information in a 1965 story by Sam
Blackburn in the Big Spring Herald. Needless to say, much of the
terrain has changed since 1878 but after finding certain land-
marks mentioned by Blackburn we were able to find the rock
fairly quickly. Because exposed sandstone erodes easily, the

War Memorial at the Courthouse
The list of Howard County soldiers killed in wartime.
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carving has now become shallow and probably won’t last an-
other decade.

The rock was situated over a flowing spring; today a trace of
the spring is still there. We found muddy ground leading into a
thick stand of salt cedars (unlike the scene we had expected
from the 1965 description). The location is surrounded by
boulder-strewn hills and bluffs and oil wells. The site afforded
protection from weather and possibly surprise attacks by Indi-
ans so it had become a somewhat regular campsite for Texas
Rangers. A farm boy who later lived in the area reportedly found
evidence of the camp: canteen spouts and saddle hardware. (The
boy was Burrell Cramer who became superintendent of the Big
Spring State Park.) Signal Magazine, Mar ‘97, page 20

WATER

COLORADO RIVER MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
The Colorado River Municipal Water District was created in

1946 when J.B. Thomas, president of Texas Electric Service Co.
assembled representatives from Big Spring Colorado City, Mid-
land, Odessa and Snyder with the idea of a multi-city water
supply. It became a legal public entity as a district in 1949 with
Big Spring and Odessa the only surviving member. (Snyder
rejoined in 1951 on the eve of construction of Lake Thomas on
the south Scurry-Borden county line.) The district developed a
well field in Martin County in 1953, one in Ward County in 1970;
also Lake E.V. Spence in Coke County in 1969, and Lake O.H.
Ivie in Runnels County in 1990, with combined capacity of over
1.25 million acre feet. A network of over 500 miles of pipeline
delivers over twenty-million gallons of water a year (including
Midland and Odessa in 1995), and at today’s values, worth over
$65,00,000—all without ever levying taxes, or taking state or
federal aid.  —Joe Pickle

 NATURAL DAM (SALT) LAKE
Located 10 miles west of Big Spring is a lake impounded by a

natural plug of Sulphur Draw. The United States Geological
Survey rates it at low ebb as the second saltiest lake in the world.
(The other is in Russia). Today it us used by the Colorado River
Municipal Water District as a quality control reservoir.

Spring, 1998:
Little Wildhorse Creek had
a fair amount of water from
seeping springs. The rock
structure at the top of the
picture is part of an unusual
old cow pen; the fence was
built of native rock.

SPRINGS OF
HOWARD COUNTY

A Tour of the Springs of
Howard County—A Once Im-
pressive Catalog. The follow-
ing are past and present
springs in the county. 1. Bar-
nett Springs  2. Big Spring  3.
Blue (White) Springs  4.
Bolinger Springs  5. Cardwell
Springs 6. Day (Sand) Springs
7. Four-Mile Spring  8. Fox
Springs  9. German Springs
10. Kane Springs  11. Moss
Springs  12. Powell Springs
13. Rattlesnake Spring 14.
Sand (Day) Springs  15.
Wildhorse Springs  16. Wolf
Springs   Nature gave us an
abundance of pure springs.
(But nowadays you best
drink thereof with care.)

Many springs, oasis-like,
still attract much wildlife,
notably migrating birds. A
bald eagle has been reported
seen at one of the springs.
Unusual in West Texas,
maidenhair ferns and cat-
tails are found around some
of these water sources. Sev-
eral springs are locations of
archaeological interest, with
Indian artifacts, and stories
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about graves of unfortunate adventurers. Various fossilized
animal remains have also been found. Based on Gunnar Brune's
comprehensive book Springs of Texas; Signal Magazine, Aug '95, page
4

WELK, LAWRENCE AND MILLER'S CASINO CLUB
The Welk orchestra often played at Big Spring’s Casino Club

(aka The Bucket of Blood) and the Hotel Settles many times. The
band sometimes performed during the lunch hour for room and
board at the hotel. Adolph Schwartz was Welk’s road manager.
He left Welk to establish a women’s fashion shop in Big Spring.

WILLIAMS, TENNESSEE AND BIG SPRING
One of William’s plays Period of Adjustment takes place in Big

Spring. He visited his brother Dakin who was stationed here
during his military service at Webb Air Force Base. Dakin
married Joyce Croft of Big Spring.

 WOMEN, A FEW OF THE NOTABLES
JAN DICKERSON Since graduating from Big Spring High

School in 1944 Jan has had a wide variety of interesting careers.
She worked as a journalist and an art editor; she retired from
military service as a colonel. Jan has had long experience in
raising and training horses, and she is the author of many books
about them.

HELON BLOUNT KALEDENBERG Helon launched her musi-
cal career at Big Spring High School (Class of 1946) and contin-
ued her studies at the University of Texas. She earned a Master’s
Degree, and in 1956 her theatrical career began. Helon has
acted in many television productions, off-Broadway plays and
summer stock shows.

VIRGINIA (GINIE) MORRIS SAYLES Crowned Miss Big Spring
in 1963, Virginia went on to become the author of many books,
including How To Win Pageants.

Glynnie Evans contributed these and other names. She states: This
list is necessarily short and could have included countless other
women. For example, Arah Phillips, Reta Weeg, Johnnie Lou Avery. I
trust they will be included on a similar roster in the second volume of
this Primer.
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A GALLERY OF MISCELLANEOUS GRAPHICS
PORTRAYING THE HOWARD COUNTY EXPERIENCE

THE BIG SPRING AND THE TEXAS & PACIFIC RAILROAD PUMP HOUSE
This picture was made in late 1880s. On page 2 of Gettin’ Started by Joe Pickle

there is information about the people shown standing by the fence.
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Among the first citizens of Howard County:  (standing) A.B. Winslow and Jim Winslow,
brothers whose half-brothers were (seated) Seth Pike and John Pike. Jim Winslow was a
cowhand and noted fiddler. John Pike’s name is still on the 1918 building he constructed
on Main Street (The Record Shop). A.B. Winslow was the grandfather of Mary Rutherford
Acri. The original of this picture was made on fabric. Signal Magazine, Nov. ‘97
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OX SHOES
Unlike the famil-
iar horse shoe
shape, oxen re-
quire a two-piece

A Bascom Reagan photo showing the dirty work of roundup time.
From Howard County, Texas Historic Photographs by Bascom A. Reagan (1886 -
1977)

An uncommon implement made of solid chert
(gray flint). It weighs about 3.5 pounds. Both
ends are tapered. Indentations indicate that
pieces were knocked off probably to make
arrowheads. Length is 8”. Howard County is
virtually covered in artifacts made by
paleoindians and Native American Indians.
During the construction of runways at the
local airforce base, according to a worker who
was on the location, there were several Indian
campsites that were ploughed under.

Stylishness was no stranger to the ladies of the county.
Shown above is Mrs. S.E. Williams (about 1898).
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The Howard County legacy
of  the  Texas  & Pac i f i c
Railroad cannot be over-
stated.

At left is shown a D-2 Class
engine made in 1880.

Left Below: A 1966 photo
probably the Sunliner.

Below: The T&P Railway
Depot once stood at  the
beginning of Main and First
Streets.
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Probably a Saturday afternoon in the 100 block of Main Street. (1920?) Big Spring Hardware is the building on the left. Collection of Dorothy Martin
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Big Spring U.S. Army Bombardier School, 1940Unidentified graduating class, World War II

A Ford Tri-motor loads passengers at the new air terminal located near the present-day entrance to the airpark. (1929?) Collection of Dorothy Martin
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October 15, 1930 at the new airport the Fokker airplane is being fueled. Note the hose running from
an underground fuel tank at left of photo, and servicemen on top of the plane. The aircraft’s large,
flat windows gave passengers a good view. Signal Magazine Dec. ‘97
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THE RITZ, 1939
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A July 4th Celebration in downtown Big Spring, 1917. Miss Elsie Pancoast (in the automobile) is “Miss Columbia”. The Pancoast
family has a long-standing connection to Howard County. Descendants include the Edens family. In Signal Magazine May ‘97 begin
the masterfully written letters of Lieutenant Joseph Pancoast and his 1845 adventures in Texas and México. Incidentally, the name
Pancoast evolved from Pentecost.
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From the Nila Allen collection of family photos: Concrete water tanks were a welcome innovation in West Texas. The Deats Tank (near
Luther and the R-Bar Ranch communities) was the site of this mid-20s picture. Ethel Hamby Schneider, of the nearby Hamby farm, is shown
with a sister visiting from Oklahoma. Signal Magazine Sept. ‘97
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The county fire truck at the courthouse square. Photo on the right shows Wyatt Eason at the wheel, date is 1934.
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The town of Otis Chalk’s post office, from Ed Fisher’s almost endless collection
of Howard County history. It was built hurriedly in 1939 to help get the mail to the
large population of workers in the Howard-Glasscock oil fields. Ed points out that
the edifice was perched on wooden foundation blocks, and that the lengths of the
sideboards were unevenly cut. In the book Howard County 1882-1982 (page 37)
Ozella Long writes extensively about the Chalk and Forsan area.
                                                                                                         Signal Magazine Oct. ‘97
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Cecil and Ora Thixton began selling Harley-Davidson motorcycles in 1929. The dealership
has remained in the family ever since. Shown above is the finely-designed sign now
identifying the shop on Third Street, Big Spring.
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The magnificent J&W Fisher Building (about 1895) still stands at 110 Main Street. U.S. flags on display in the
windows indicate that the time may have been around the 4th of July. The wagons are probably Fisher delivery
vehicles. The wagon on the left holds a Persian rug rolled up. Note the boy sitting on a full-size saddle atop
a well-groomed burro. Parapet on the building reads: 1890 J&W Fisher. Signal Magazine July ‘97
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Please don’t be shy about contributing your topics for the
next Primer. There is no end, literally, to the supply of
subjects related to Howard County. Following are a few
that didn’t find room in this first book but will be included
in Volume II:
BONNIE AND CLYDE
BRISTOW: A RANSOM IN MÉXICO
CAMP COLEMAN
CLUBS, HONKY-TONKS, LODGES, ASSOCIATIONS
CUBANS OF BIG SPRING
ELLIOT, WILD BILL
FAMILY OUTINGS, REUNIONS, ETC
FISHER COAL COMPANY
GOMEZ HALL
HOWARD COUNTY GLIDER SCHOOL
INTEGRATION, FIRST IN STATE

Reportedly this photo shows Big Spring’s first fight to the death of horseless carriages (1913). Note the placid and
wise horse in the background. Site of this occurrence was 16th and Scurry Streets, obviously rather rough. Steering
wheels are on the right side of the machines. Signal Magazine Jan. ‘98

MIX, TOM
RUMORS AND HEARSAY

INDIAN AND CAVALRY  “BURIALS”
SPANIARD GOLD, SWORD, SPURS, SMELTER, CARVINGS
TEXAS TECH AND WEST TEXAS STATE NORMAL

TEXAS TRILOGY
TOWNS AND VILLAGES, PRESENT AND DEPARTED
    (SOASH AND MORITA)
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Remember June 1997’s old-timey, abrasive, house-dusting, choking, red sandstorm?
                                                                                        Photo by Vanessa Gunn Signal Magazine Aug. ‘97


